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NEWS SUMMARY.
Gold closed at New York yesterday at 1323.
Ex-Vice-President ALEX. H. STEPHENS is writing

a history of thc late war, to he shortly published
"by thc National Publishing Company, Philadelphia.

About 1 T. M. ou Christmas Day, a Uro broke
out ia Cread street, Augusta, resulting in the de¬
struction of one house. Thc roof is supposed to
have caught fire from some fire crackers thrown
thTO by boys. No insurance.

Sixteen thousand emigrants arrived in New York
during ike month of November.

Kc; liy douhio thc quantity of lumber has boca
surveyed at Bangor, Mame, this y , as compared
wifcli that of lasi< year.
Thc government sheds at Brazos. Texas, have

boon taken down and removed to Brownsville,
where ikey will he turned into whiter quarters for
thc. troops iu that locality.
Mr. HENRY, cattle dealer, was robbed on the

slccpiüg-car between Ontario and Suspension
Bridge, on Saturday of his pocket-book contain-
ing $13,000 in gr Jbacks and $3000 in Canada
bills.
The new Church Almanac gives tho following

statistics of thc Episcopal Church in this country,
including the Southern States : Whole number of
parishes, 2303; whole number of clergy, 2530; total
membership, lül.224; contributions the paot year.
$3,051,607.
ISAAC REDFIELD, of Boston, formerly Chief

Justice of Vermont, has accepted the position of
counsel for the Government, to look after tho
cases now pending in Europe, growing out of the
seizure of property alleged to have belonged to the
rebel Government.
Hundreds of mules and horses are constantlypassing through Nashville, going South, over the

various railroads. Fifteen car loads arrived there
Monday per Louisville, and will be distributed to
Corinth, Miss., and various points in Georgia, perNashville and Decatur, and Nashville and Chatta¬
nooga roads.
Tho Eric Dispatch says that a young lady, named

HASKINS, who has been teaching school in the
neighborhood of L^kc Pleasant, recently under-
took to correct a pupil, a little girl, when she was
set upon by an elder sister of tho pupil and cruellybeaten. She was thrown down and her skull frac¬
tured so that she is now a maniac beyond thehopeof recovery.
The Albany Journal states that the mangledbody of a man was found on the railroad track

near the Center station on Saturday morning. The
head could not be found, and the body was horri¬
bly mutilated. Thc remains were brought to the
city. There was nothing on the body by which it

. could bo identified, and it is uot known where the
accident occurred. ...
A Tennessee paper says: "Cofie° County is fast

becoming a Pennsylvania colony. Some fifteen to
twenty families from that State have purchasedlands around Concord and Oak Hill, and aro set¬
tling. They have already laid out some eighty-five thousand dollars for lands, and 'tho cry is s lill
the;r come.' They are excellent fanners aha goodcitizens, and we have ample room for all such. Ono
of them baa purchased tho extensive CATHO:;
property.
An account of the disaster to the Kate Dyer,

says that just as the ill-fated ship was sinking,with her planks torn asunder and her masts fallingaround her in confusion, a largo Newfoundland
dog was noticed leapiug from the main deck after
the body of a boy who was buffeting with the
waves. Buoying the body upward the noble ani¬
mal swam for the Scotland, but such was the vio¬
lence of the sea that the dog lost his hold, and the
body sank simultaneously with the ship. The dogis said to have been rescued by the sailors on
board the Scotland.
The newspapers of Texas say it is beconiingdifficult to decide "whether beef or cotton holds

supremacy in Texas. That great State raises
large quantities of both, and, having been but lit¬
tle affected by the war, continued to grow in
prosperity whilst the rest of the Southern States
retrograded. Stock-raising and the exportation of
cattle makes fortunes in a short time for manyTexans, and it is said that the transportation ofc
cattle is now one of the most lucrative branches ofSouthern trade. Northern vessels, unable to earn
remunerativo freights elsewhere, find it a goodpaying business to carry cattle from Texas toother portions of the South.
A branch railroad from the Great Western Rail¬

way to the oil wells at Petrolia, in Canada West,has been opened. There aro now upwards of 150
producing wells in Enniskillen Township, CanadaWest, ranging from eight 'barrels a day to up¬ward. Most of the wells are pumping wells, butrecently large flowing webs have been struck of
great magnitude. The latest event of this kind
was the striking of a large .flowing well, the capaci¬ty of which is over 600 barrels of oil per day. Thiswell is now under control, after thousands of bar¬rels have flown to waste, and it is now kept downto 250 barrels per day, till sufficient tankage ac¬
commodation is p repared.
The Philadelphia Press gives a summary of thelast report on the GIBARB estate. The estimated

gross revenues for 1867-68 are $330,000; an in¬
crease from last year of over fifty per cent. Thevalue of the rear, estate is constantly increasing,and as it cannot be sold, or leased for a longer pe¬riod than five years, it must always furnish a largeand steady revenue. The trust owns nearly twohundred properties in Philadelphia, consisting of
stores, dwellings, wharfs, lots and farms, besidesvaluable ooal and timber lands in Schuylkill andColumbia counties. Some of the ronts have beendoubled, others trebled, lt is hoped that the fond
will soon bo able to support twelve hundred or¬phans.
The great Chicago tunnel for supplying purewater from the bottom of the hike is completed.The tunnel is a circle of brick, laid in cement, twomiles long, under 30 feet of land and 32 of water,the elevation at lake extent being 4¿ feet. From

the lower resorvoir, on the lake shore, the water is
to be pressed by heivy engines to two high reser¬
voirs, and from them conducted all over the city-No failure from the fountain-head is contemplated*The cool, puro water from near the bottom of the
lake is received into the tunnel. Cost, about a
million. This great work was commenced in
March, 18G4. The houses and stören of the city
were originally witaout cellars, with plank streets
and sidewalks. A large portion of the buildings
aro already raised six feet or more, and the streets
paved. Population in 1812, a fort for defence
against the Indians; in 18G6, 2&&000 ! ^
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tions.

Advertisements outside of Ute city must be accompa¬nied with the cash.
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OUR TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES-

A few weck3 ago we explained to our reactors
something ab nt tho great quarrel now going on
between tho two rival telegraphic news associa¬
tions. Tho "Associated Press"' is composed of
several of thc New York papers, who, to 1 asen thc
expense of their dispatches, sell them afterward
to the provincial press. Por years they havo en¬
joyed a monopoly, of which., like all other monopo¬lies, they made most unmerciful use. Afew weeks
ago Mr. D. H. CRAIG, for years the Superintendent
ot' the New York Associated Press, severed tho re¬
lation and organized a new association, with
agencies in every part of America, and havingj mu.de pcrfeot arrangements for procuring thc ear- \best intelligence per cabio from Europe. Tho old
concern has been doing its utmost to break dora
Mr. CRAIG, menacing any paper that should re¬
ceive his dispatches, even though rot paying for
thom, with excommunication. "Wc J'or some time
have been receiving thc dispatches of both ;ISHO-
elations, andfindL.g those of CRAIG'S, or, to call it
by its proper title, "Thc United States and Euro-
pean Nows Association," thc most complete and
satisfactory, and moreover not concoaing to the
Associated Press tho rigbtof dictating to us what
we shall and what wc shall hot publish in our pa-
pei*, wo have concluded to withdraw from the old
monopoly, and now furnish our readers with the
fuller andmore complete dispatches of Mr. CRAIG'S
association.
Our relations wth the old association have ever

been pleasant, and we cannot now take leave of it
without expressing our thanks for the uniform
courtesy and kindness which have always been ex¬
tended to us by its agents. To"Mr. PATRICK WALSH
especially, the agent at Augusta, wo have boon re¬
peatedly indebted for favors.

THE NEW "SICK MAN."
\The old world has long enjoyed the privilege of

having a sick man in the family. The new world,in all things aping tho old, must have its sick man
too. One would suppose that with Mexico readymade to hand, there should be no necessity for
tho introductivo of Le Malade Imaginaire; but to
the brilliant genius of the New York Herald we fowe the original idea of applying the Turkish*ap¬pellative to these Southern States. The versatili¬
ty of thc man who delivers tho Herald oracles is '
perfectly marvellous. To bis many other accom- jplishments he adds that also of being a leech; we
regret that wo cannot say a well-skilled leech; but t
as yet we have had no proof of anything more than jblatant quackery. In ono of his late editorials, m jwhich he endeavors to bully the Southern States 1
into an acceptance of the Constitutional Amend- .{
ment, thia learned doctor of the Herald says : "A
mild constitutional amendment, such as Congress
proposes, by a little rhubarb and spirits of nitre,docs not seem to meet the case of this sick man;he must be salivated wilft calomel and jaiap !" jStrong shop talk for a layman o laymen, and of 1
course chara: terlzod by the usual ignorance of in- Jterloping quacks.
The South is hi no way obliged to Mr. Herald forhis diagnosis ; does not plead gudty to being a Jsick man : has had some hard knocks, to be sure ; 'tseen stars and felt stripes ; vision somewhat im- 1

paired from the suddenness of tho concussion. }The heart may be sore, but the head is not sick ;- ^on the contrary, is perfectly clear. We might re¬
tort, we, want none of your nostrums. Physician,heal thyself. Look at .tho corruption in your midst.
Can you find anything analagous to it herc ? Look
at your distillery frauds that'are hourly brought to 1fight ;-look at the contracts of the Bureau of In- 3dian Affairs, where it is proven that members of
Congress-the representatives of the nation, her
greatest men and her best-so supposed to be-for
filthy lucre stoop to most dishonorable courses in
order to procure contracts for their clients. The tgreatest joke of the season are these Congressional £

investigating committees, sent to examine into the |corruption of custom house officials, etc. Where (corruption is so ramified, and embraces so wide a
range of individuals and of subjects, it seems a jhopeless task to examine into it ; and certainly a -,useless one, when it is considered that not unfrc- £
^uently the examiners are as deeply concerned in
the affair as the examined.

. WTe say not these things in the spirit of thePharisee, boasting of our own superior virtue.
But as we are the "Sick Man," we claim tho rightof examining into the qualifications of ourwould- tbe physician, and finding him unable to heal his t
own infirmities, we cannot give him our confidence, *
and would respectfully beg him not to trouble ehimself by any further attempts at amending our 1
constitution. It is bad enough to be sick, but it ^is ten times worse to fall into the hands of igno¬rant, self-conceitod charlatans, who insist on yourtaking their drops and boluses.

AESCULAPIUS vs. MINERVA.
In well regulated families children are not per¬mitted to go visiting unless they know how to-be-have themselves. If a naughty child goes into

company and excites remark, the mother has onlyherself to blame. One Dr. MARV WALKES, aNorthern female without a husband, is on hertravels. We have heard of her nearer home. Infact, if the truth must be told, we saw her rn- Cas-tie Thunder,-a fortress of great renown once inthe city of Richmond. Dr. MARY was not prepos¬sessing in appearance; neither handsome was, nor jhandsome did. She applied to Gen. WINDER for apersonal interview, and the old General gave heran audience, when she seemed to take special painsto be as impudent and unwomanly in her de¬meanor as possible. We next hear of her in the!Tombs of New York, brought there because sheinsisted on wearing male apparok and the officersof police were under the impression that it waswrong for a woman to wear the breeches. How¬ever, in due course of time, tho "lady" waa re-leased, triumphing in the decision of the Court,that she could wear anything she liked.She is now in Loudon, where, dressed a ia |Bloomer, she recently delivered a lecture at St.Jamos' Hall. Her audience was large, althoughthe price of admission wae from five to seven .shil¬lings,-most of those present medical students,who appeared to think that they had paid theirmoney to ace some curious freak of nature, andthey, in fact, behaved as if they were in a circusor menagerie. They hissed, they shouted andsung; they crowed, they barked and whistled.This was the acolade. The "orator"- for a longtime couldnot hear,her own voice. Soon after shecommenced she was again interrupted. There Jwas-a general caterwauling; then a great cachina-tion; then a lowing, and then again a neighing.The ind^nant correspondent of a Now ïork Radi¬cal sheet says that the conduct of these younggentlemen was perfectly scandalous.
Her theme was, of course, herself-her history

iud strugglos in the pursuit of hor profession, and
1er experience in tho ann". Then she also on-
arged on the advantages of thc Bloomer costume.
Tho correspondent, to whoso roport wo arc in-

lcbted for this account [no loss a man than KABL
BLIND, 'who gained such notoriety a few years
igo], regrets that tho fair (?) lecturer did not
exercise moro discretion in tho treatment of her
subject. Pito attempted to bo humorous in regard
;0 topics on which r.Iic uliould have preserved
.ileneo, ¿md thus continually suggested double
antendi'CB iy'tlie fertile minds of ber frolicsome
auditors.
This reporter, as we have said, is very indignantat the troatmont his heroine met with at tho bauds

Df tho young medical Brit.ms. Tko American
editor bolds up bis bauds in holy borror at thc
rudeness and wickedness of tbose stupid Englisii.
iiucb a thing could not happen in this country,"Nothing but' professional jealousy," quoth bc.
"could make these embryo doctors act so shame-]fully."
We do not agrco with tho Radical editor, mas-

much aa wc liave seen MARY WALKER, and also
know somewhat of tho natural history of a medical
student. We should deprecate any international
difficult}' that might arise from this imbroglio.
We doubt oven whetherYATTEL or GROTECS would
throw any light on the complication.
THE PHrr..vr>ELPnTA Age hits tho nail upon the

head when it says '"tho Presidential election is ap-1
proaching, and tho minor ty are determined to
carry that election, as they did thc last', by oxclud-
ing States from participating in tho contest. This
is tho meaning of thc progressive movement of
Mr. SUMNER, ¡iud it must be so considered."

THE FOLLOWING sensible paragraph we clip from
tho New Orleans Crescent: \
Wo greatly admire the smrsrostion of our cou-temporary, the Commercial, to Southern farmersto «"cfc out fruit tree.. Tho orange, tho Hg. thcpersimmon, the pecan, the pear, apple and poach,ill theso are protitable and most agreeable fruits,and would, with little corresponding expense, addvery materially to the wealth of tho South. Atrifling expense at the outset, a very little caroannually in cultivation, and whore but small value

was before yielded by the fertilized soil, the enjoy-ment of fresh and almost perpetual fruit would borealized. What a fine entorptise it would bo for aLew thousand of our city idlers to embark in this
very business 1 How many broad, fertilo acres in
DUT Sunny South ai-e aching to bc tickled with hoesin the hands now earning precarious subsistencein far loss profitable and manly avocations, orgrowing white bi pubbc offices and utter idleness

PHYSICAL EFFECTS OF BRAIN LABOR.-A Paris
sorrespondent of one of the London journals stirs
ip a question long mooted in regard to tho effect
if hard brain labor on longevity. He notices that
iiost of the talented mon of Franco reach a ma¬
mre age.
Look, for instance, at some of the mon of theAcadémie Francaise. M. Viennct, although 801

rears of age, is yet in tho full enjoyment of his in-;elle.ctual faculties. M. de Segur, at 8S, is as alivo
» aU that ie going forward as he was 30 years ago;lo Pongerville, 76, completed tho other day the.evisiou of his fine translation of "Lucretia,'-¡he fourth edition of which has just appeared;Lebrun, at 82,. is as halo as ever; Villemain,be father of the Academy, whoso election tookflaco in 1S21, is 76; every now and then wo,lear of his being seriously ill, but for all that
io has not tho remotest idea of either vacat-
ng bis fauteuii or of giving up his functions>f perpetual secretary, which he fulfills with thenost assiduous punctuality. Lamartine is 7fi, yoblis step is clastic, and ho holds himself as uprightts when he saved the country from red republican-sm in 1848. Flourens, 78, has been ill for ten
rears, yet attends regularly. Count Charles douontalenibort, andPonsard, tho popular poot-al-bougli both ill-arc stiil in tho full possession, of?heir brilliant faculties. M. Guizot, 71), and M.Thiers. (19, still îopresent the July monarchy withill their wonted vigor, and each of these veteranDrleanist s+^earnen enjoy robust health. Berrycr,:-l, thestaunch legitimist, is as bright and active
is any mah of half bis age; Victor Cousin, the de-ightful biographer of the celebrated women ofLouis XIV.'s timo, although suffering from chestlisease, presorves his health by an annual visit tclannes arning the winter. The Buke da Broglie,12, son-in-law to Madame de Stael, is still as pol-shed and strong as though he were made of-steel.

MINNESOTA TEE COUNTRY FOB CoNSUllPTIYES.-
Che St. Paid Pioneer has obtained from tho State
Department at Washington a copy of an interest-
ng report by Dr. Leas, our Consul in Madeira,
ipon the subject of "climate as a curative agent injonsumption." Tho report will bo published, inhe Commercial Relations for 1867. Its author ism educated physician, was for several years athe head of the Health Department of Baltimore,md has served as Consul in (. entrai America,üussia and Sweden, and is now at Funcbal, Ma-leira. He says that the long established reputa-lion of Madeira as a resort for consumptives is'disintegrating." This fact may be accountedbr by the increase of consumption among the
owcr classes of tao island by the vexations withïhich the stupid Government eurrounds invalids,md hy the revolting system of begging which isillo ;. ed and encouraged in the streets of Funchal.îouthern France and Algiers do not possess so fine
i climate, but they aro more accessible, the localrathorities are ponte and active in their care ofrisitors, and the current of invalid-travelhas tum¬id from Madeira to those countries and to Egypt."C e climate of all these southern resorts, Dr. Leas.hinks, is still to be recommended to invalids inhe advanced stages of consumption, where the ut-nost that can be seemed is the prolongation of¡fe. But to persons "in the first or forepart of tholecond stage," he recommends a residence in tho>igh northern latitudes, especially in Minnesota,Che object to bo attained is the thorough oxygéna-ion ot the blood.

DECEASED MINISTERS OF THE ALABAMA CONFEB-
2ÍCE.-In the proceedings of the Mobile Confer¬
ir,ce of the Methodist Church, a tribute is paid to
he members of the Conference deceased duringhe past year.
Rev. Andrew Jackson Crawford was. one of theildst members. He served at New Orleans underiis relative, whose name he bore, and while youngiccame a member of the Tennessoe Conference,h 1835 he removed to Alabama, and died in Julyast in Marengo County.Rev. Walter Clppton Harris died on tho 11th ofast February, aged about 35 yefs. He was a na¬ive of Wilcox County, and was admitted a memberif the Conference in 18 2. He had been an invalidbout two years before his death.Rev. Edwin Baldwin, a native of Georgia, died atlelma January 9th, aged 38 years. In early lifo he

»ecaine a resident ofMobile, whence he volunteered
n the Mox'can war. In 1850 he devoted himself
o the ministry. After participating bravely in thelefence of Selma, he commenced the publicationf the Selma Messenger, which he edited ably foreveral months. He was then appointed to thehargo of Uniontown, and died before enteringtpon it.

__

THEBE still exists, among well-informed French
people, a tradition that in England ahusband com-
oonly put a halter round his wife's neck, leads hor
0 Smithfield, and sells her to the highest bidder.1 laborer named Martin, aged thirty, at Vire (Cal¬ados), recently went still further. He not onlyold his wife and a cupboard together for five
rancs to a young man named Vautier, but assist-d the latter by force to take possession of his pur-base. For this grave offence the two men havenstbeen tried at the Court of Assize of Caen.Tho hearing of tho case took place with closedloora, and the jury having returned a verdict of;uilty, but with extenuating circumstances, Mar¬in was condemned to eight years' hard labor, andGautier to five years' imprisonment.
SOME ill-feeling has boon cveatéd at Fek^i by the

rection of a temple by the French missionaries at
spot whore it could overlook the Emperor'srounds. They aro, however, said to haye allayedis annoyance by promising not to raise it suffi-iontly high to overtop the palace wall. Not onlyi the capital, however, are missionaries creatingI-feehag, which naturally extends to foreignerseneraliy. A proclamation has been extensive?ostod throughout Hoonan, andm the adjacentrovinces, denouncing at length their interference1th established customs, and calling on loyal sab-jets to rise and extenninate them.

_AVANTS._$±Flí~\í~\f\ -WASTED A FABTKER,HPD\J\J\J . with a eaaU capital of ITVE THOU¬SAND DOLLARS, to work a Sea Island.Plantation onWadnialaw, four miles norn Rockville. Tho Plantation jconsists ot/ 300 acres, 175 of which has produced100 pounds of tho finest Sea Island Cotton to tue acre.Thc Plantation will bo managed by tho proprietor in per¬son, wiio has boan more suuceásfab ia tue pi-edjat cuLü-vatioa than mo3t. others. Refer to Messrs. O'lIEAK,ROPER .V STONEY, South Commercial "WLarf.December 28 fnr.vö
^^Ôl^CE "-À PAIi'A'NE tt W/Í^ Í'JLCST^VTVTÍJjl a Gash Capital of from t¡3üü to Í. ÓOU, for a good cashbusiness already established. An income- can bc drawnbesidos tho biuù.-icss. l'or particulars, apply at thiaoffice.3 December 23

AMD WASHES WASTED-A (iEK-J MAN WOMAN wanted to cook and wash lor a tami-ly of four persons, aud to make herself generally useful.J one Uccd apply uulcss well recommended. Wages ¡»12per mouth. Apply at this office. 1 December 98

WASTED, AWHITE WOMAN AS COOii.Apply to No. 44 SOUTH BAY.
December 28 1*

WAKTED,ACOMPETENT DRUG V iiERSC.Inquire o,t this office. 2* December 28

WANTED.-A»OUKKEEPUR, iiFFtPTEENyears' practical experience, desires a SITUATION.In thc T~ eauuiho, any ono having books to bc written up.bulanc or adjusted, accounts made out, kc, can havetho s: done, ia a neat and intelligible manner, on ap¬plicate . at this office, pr at tho office of WM. HARKAL,No. 17 llayne-strcet. 5 December 27

AGENTS WAISTED FOR Tili: LIFE,LETTERS, SPEECHES, kc, of Hon. ALEXAN¬DER H. STEPHENS, by ITonry Cleveland, Ewq., lateeditor of tho Augusta (Ga.) Constitutionalist. Send forCirculars and sci; our terms and a fiúl description of tucwork. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,"" |Corner 7tb and Main streets, Uidimond, Va,"December 27 Imo* jT~"WE^TY THOUSAND AüEVi'ü WKS.'JZ jED.-A sample sent free, with terms f' r any oneto clear s25 daily in throe liours; business entirely new,light and desirable; can bedonc^it home or travel'ii if;, byboth male and female; no gift enterprise ot humbug.Address W. H. CBXDESTEK, No. 20(5 Broadway, NewYork.6 December 21"\TrÂA7.'ED.--A STEADV I(EäPEcTADi<BTV FEMALE wishes a Situation as Nursery Gov-ernoss, in some family travelling to Florida, Cuba or Eu-rope, this winter, or would go as an attendant on a sicklady- Tho best of references given and required. Apply,stating terms and time of departure, to L. A. S.December 21 njwi* Charleston, S. C., P. O.

WANTED,A PARTNER.WITH AjtlODER.-ATE capital, to cultivate a Cotton and ProvisionPlantation, ct a convenient distance from this city,About 300 acres of tho placo have boen cleared, highlymanured, and subjected to thorough sub-soil and super¬ficial drainage. It is furnLihed with all requisite build¬ings, and cen bo readily reached by railroad, river andturnpike. Its location, toge iii cr with a number of unospringsnpon it, peculiarly fit it is a depotfor the stock ofallkiuds which aro driven to thc Cliarleston market. Withthe timely, placing of a green crop., an carly and lucra¬tive return may reasonably be expect. With one fur¬nishing thc above pecuniary aid, by lie 15th Januarynest, liberal arrangements wiU be mado; or the aboveproperty will be rented on reasonable terms. Address"PLANTER," Charleston Postoffice.December 24. mwf 3
TT^ANTED-^AGENTS^75 TO $300 FERVV month for Gentlemen, and $35 to *75 for Ladies,everywhere, to introduce thc Common Sense FamilySewing Machine, improved and porfected. It will hem,fell, stitch, quilt, bind, braid and embroider beautifully,price only $20, making tho elastic lock stitch, and fullywarranted for three years. }Ye pay the above wages, ora commission, from which twice that amount can bemade. Address or call on C. BOWERS & CO., Office No.255 South Fifth-street, Philadelphia, Pa. All lettcre an¬swered promptly, with circulars and terms.December 3 su4Imo

TO KENT, fcc.

TO RENT, A SJEALL FARM OF ABOUT 4:ACRES, just above Line-street, with a House of fourrooms. For particulars apply to
SMITH & MCGILLIVRAY,Real Estate Agents, No. 27 Broad-street.December 28 3

TO RENT, A PART OF A HOUSE, LO¬CATED in the westernend of the city, near Rutledgestreet, -with Kitchen, Carriage House, kc Apply at this:>fllce.3 December 28
rf\'J> R :NT.-ARESiDESCEUPSiiiiüÜSIS,JL near Hampstead Mall.
Two Offices on Broad street. Apply to

R. M. MARSHALL & BROTHER,Brokers and Real Estate Agents,Deccr "icr 27 2 Nc. 33 Broad street.
rp,>RË"ï*T, A FARM ifF TWEftTV AClíES¡j near the city, with all the noccssarv iann imple¬ments. Apply to H. F. STROHECKER,December 7 3 No. 63 Hascl street.
r|TO RENT, OIWE HCCSiS WITH SIX 'JL ROOMS, in Columbus street. Apply at No. 529- 1KING STREET.

_
2* December 27

rpo RENT, A*SMALLHOUSE, No^li? EAST -A. BAY-STREET, newly painted and repaired throngh-jufc Possession given immediately. Apply at No. 4 ¿HAYNE-STREET_December 25 jO REST, TUREE ROOMS ASDKl'ítE- *
EN, at No. ÍG BASEL STREET. December '2 >

TO RENT, ROOfilS OR HALF OF R4iti>iENo. 1 Society street, near East Bay. Apply at house.December G

rpo REKT.-OSE ROO21 IN A OENTEEX.JL private family. Also KITCHENand Servants'rooms.For particulars apply at this Office. November 27

TO RENT, A VEitY CONVENIENT RESI¬DENCE, with huge Lot, Stables, Carriage and WoodHons s, and a g od, roomy Kitchen. House contains six;ood Rooms, one Dressing Room, Pantry, kc, kc, with¡ras fixtures end fine Cistern of good well. lu UpperWards, within two minutes' walk of City Railroad. Lotiigh and dry, and situation healthy. Possession given1st of January next. Apply at THIS OFFICE,December 14 '

itu

PLANTATION TO RENT, TURFESTINEDISTILLERY AND OTHER PROPERTY FOBSALE.-On Friday the 28th December instant, wiU be:entcd on the premises, for one year, tho PLANTATIONn tho Parish of St. James' Goose Cr¿ek, four miles fromSummerville, known as "Faucheraud," and belonging tohe estate of the late J. B. Rhame, There are upon thepremises 300 acres of cleared land, and a largo and weUbushed dwelling in excellent condition; agin house,iñth gin and screw for packing; barn, stables, and everyaccessary outbuilding, mcludmg negro houses; togetherwith tho privilege of a water mill for grinding com.And, for the same per od, will be rented, FIVE C .'-OPS3F TWELVE THOUSAND (TURPENTINE) BOXES.At the same time will be sold, a TURPENTINE DIS-riLLERÏ (18 barrels), in good order, with all the fix-ures belonging to the same.
One Iron Safe (Marvin's patent.)?Buggy and Harness, lot of OldL-on and Wheels; New[ron, to wit :-Plouvii and Plough Moulds; Window>lass, and many other aticles of value.Terms made known on the day of sale.

ELEANOR M. RHAME,December 15 15,19, 22, 2G, 28 Adm'x.

COPARTNERSHIPS.
DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXISTINGbetween DAVID C. EBAUGH and N. H. GUYTON,mown as N. H. GUYTON k CO., is this day dissolved bynutuol consent D. C. EBAUGH.December 13 12 for GUYTON k CO.

REMOVALS.
A. H. ABRAHAMS & SONS

HAVE REMOVED FROM VENDUE RANGE TO THElarge and spacious Store formerly occupied bydessra. Courtney, Tennent k Co., No. 35 KAYNE1TREET.
City and Country Merchants wishing to take advantage>f the market, will do well to give ns a call at No. 35IAYNE STREET, where they will find a general assort¬ant ofDOMESTIC and FOREIGN GOODS a;:d CLOTH¬ING, all of which are consigned.We also shall have R gular Sales at Auction. Con-ignments solicited. By attentionand promptness inbusi-less.we hope to meeta share of the patronage BO Uberally>es:owe I upon ns heretofore.

A. H. ABRAHAMS &SONS,December 6 wfmlmo No. 35 Hayne street.

REWARDS.
A SUITABLE REWARD WILL BE PAIDt\. for the recovery of a small CHESTNUT MARE,4 hands high, with two whito feet and white in the face.Itrayed from W. H. Smiler, then at Eight Mile Bottom,lad oh her a bridle and army saddle. Apply at thisfficc.6 December 27
I7ÍIFTY" DOLLARS REWARD WILL BEËJ paid for the recovery (or information hat may leadot e recovery) of TWO HORSES stolen from the stableif JAMES M. RHETT, Green Pond, S. C., on the nighti the 2úth inst. Both are brown bays; not In very goodrder; one 15>¿ hands high, 10 years old, long tail; theither 13 years old, 15 hands high, tail docked, but hair?AS grown quite long, a rough coat, and a Northernlorse. Apply at this office. December 25

HOTELS.
VICTORIA HOTEL.

OPDEBECK..........v..Proprietor.
PUS HOTEL ISNOW OPENED ONTHE EUROPEANPLAN. It bas been* remodelled and refurnishedthroughout. The travelling public, transient visitors, orthere, will find in it all the luxuries of a FIRST-CLASí-îSTABLISHMENT, combined with the comfort« oi.ame.
The location ls one of the most airv and pleasant icuDFuner. A Billiard Saloon for the lovers ol this health-ol exercise ia attached. No pains or "^Tff""* «pared toive entire sati&laction. P. OPDEBECK.May,U

MMETING S
CITY COUNCIL.ASTEOIAL MEETING WILL EE HELD THIS PAY,in Council Chamber, ut 0 P. M. Business 01 im¬portance. By order. W. il. .SMITH,December 23 1 Clerk of Council.

"PAIiMETTO GUAlt D) CHARITABLE ASSO¬CIATION."
TUE REGULAR MONL'iILY MEETING OE THISAssociation will bo liul i ut tiio Masonic Hall, ThUEvening, 2-iih inst., at 7 o'clock. A lull and puni.lu.ii attoudau'M :' i pv/tloulirly requested, as business of in»'poiuincti '..'¡ii bo U'äusactcd. By order.

j?. WARREN MCGEE,Deccmbc:- 2S 1 SeereUiry_P. G. C^A.
I. O. <>. P-MARION LODGE, NO. '¿.rpUK QU.atTEti.LY MEETING OE THIS LODGII will beheld This Eocuiug, 28th instant, ut 7 o'clockTho Election of Officers for thc ensuing terra, and thcfinal reading of the Arrear List, taken place li ii» evening.Members are particularly requested io attend.By order. C. E. V. PETIT,December28 1 Secretary.

PORT ROYAL RÀILROA1».AN ADJOURNED MEETING OE TUE STOCKIIOLDEES will bo held in the building of tiie AttendaitUi;;h School, on the Second Saturday in January next, alll o'clock, A. M. J. C. DAVANT,November 22 40 Seerotarv.

FOIL SALE.
CHURCH ORGAN HARM NICM FOBSALE.-ONE PIVE OCTAVE WALNUT CASE, twebtiEts of Keys, live sets of ReedH, twelve Stops, and ouc-and-a-half aud two Octaves of Pedal Base. Price andparticulars obtained by applying at

SIEGLING'SPiano Porte anti Music Warehouse,December 18 tuft 3U door ou Bcaufahi street.

FOR SALE.-A SUPERIOR TOF BUGGYand a ret of BUGGY HARNESS, can bo boughtreasonably by applying to WM. T. ELPE,Decemberi'J No. 90 Auson-street.

T7\Oit ALB, A SCHOLARS 3P IN A PÏÏ2LA-DELPHLV Uuivcrsiiy of Medicine and Surgery,'ibis Scholarship entitles students to full instruction un¬til graduation in tho MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, embrac¬ing Anatomy, Surgery, Physiology, Materia Medica,Chemistry, Oostclrios, and Diseases of Women and Chil¬dren, Principles and Practice of Medicine and Patholo¬gy. AR lids is one of tho first Medical Universities ofthc country, a favorable opportunity ia offered thosestudying medicine for a scholarship. Apply at thiaOÜico. Deo¡tuber 15

AT PRIVATE SALE-A PINE PAUM, litGOOSE CREEK PARISH, containing 02 acres ofland, 34 of which are cleared and under fence ; tho bal¬ance well wooded. This place is situated 16 milos fromCharleston, on the State Road, and within a quarter of amile of .the Northeastern Railroad. There is a fino er-chard vu the place.
For information apply to

Dr. H. BAER,Decemberll_No. 131 Meeting street.

LOST.
MONEY LOST-LOST, ONTHE EVENINGof the 24th instant, a SMALL 3UM OF MONEY,xbont S35 or $40. A reward will be given for the rocoverysf tho same. Apply at this office.December 28 1

LOST, IN FROS'. OB' NO. Ï5Û t. ARüETstreet, a FUR CAPE. Any one that will return it willreoeive five dollars. Miss F. C.December 28 2*

FOUND.

SILVER PLATE KOUKD.-A PIECE OPSILVER PLATE, belonging to some of the Tayloramily, was taken from a negro some time since, whichîan be had by proving property and paying for adver-iscuient. Apply at this office. November 23
~

BOARDING.
BOARDING.-MRS. H. KAMLAH IS PRE¬PARED to receivo Boarders, at No. 146 Meetingitreet, up stairs. Her many friends and acquaintancesrill please beor this in mind. December 15

SCHOOLgTcÖ^KGEsT&ä
THE EXERCISES

OF THE MISSES MARSHALL'S SCHOOL WILL BEresumed on Wednesday, 2d January, at the resi-lence of their father, Rev. ALEX. W. MARSHALL. No.8 Amherst street. 2 December 28
THE EXERCISESCVF REV. A. T. PORTER'J SCHOOL WILL BE RE-U SUMED on Wednesday, 2d January, at the Schoolbuilding, ASHLEY-STREET, ono door above C°nnou-Ixcet._ftnw4_December 28
THE EXERCISESrVF MRS. J. WARING ANSON'S SCHOOL WILLL/ commence on Thursday, 3d January, at No. 17leeting-street. 2* December 28
DANCING SCHOOL.jyrONS. BERGER RESPECTFULLY INFORMS HISi_V_l_ patrons and the public in general that he wül re-ume bis Tuition in Dancing on the 2d nj'January.Boarding Schools and private families attended to asisunl. Apply at Iso. 12 GLEBE STREET.December 27

GSR.MAN LANGUAGE.A PRACTICAL GERMAN TEACHER IS NOW FORM-t\_ TNG DAY AND EVENING CLASSES for instruc-ion in GERMAN. Terms moderate.For particulars, apply at
HOLMES' BOOK STORE,Corner King and Wentworth streets.December 25 6

MRS. M. E. TOOMERJS SCHOOLWILL BE OPENED JANUARY 2, 1867, AT NO. 17PI LT STREET.
Terms made known on application.A share of public patronage is respectfully solicited.December 24 mwiO*

HIGH SCHOOL OP CHARLESTON.rHE EXERCISES OF THIS SCHOOL WILL' BEresumed on Wednesday, 2d of January. Instrac¬ion given in Greek, Latin, French. Mathematics, andbe higher branches of English. Terms ilO per quarter,a advance. No extra charge for French or Stationery.W. R. KINGMAN,December 24 12 sui Principal.
MRS. CARROL,aAVING RETURNED TO THE CITY, OFFERS HERservices as Teacher of the Piano and Vocal Music.Lpply at No. 81 WENTWORTH STREET.December20

INSTRUCTION ON PIANO.ft /TRS. H. E. BRYAN WILL GIVE INSTRUCTION ONil»A. THE PIANO toa limited number of Pupils. Termsaoderate. Apply at No. 53 MEETING STREET. .December 4
_COPFORD COLLEGE, SPARTASBURGC. H., 8. C.

rHE SECOND SESSION OF THE THIRTEENTHCollegiate year wül begin on Titesday, 8th January,867, with a Faculty of six Professors. The Preparatorychool, under the immediate supervision of the Facul-y, wiU also beg;" .. t the same time.
Tuition and cc:agent fees in advance, per year, $54.00Board, payable monthly, about..12.00Billa payable in specie, or its equivalent in currency.A. M. SHIPP, President.December 14 fmwll su

LAW NOTICE.
FUTE UNDERSIGNED ARE ASSOCIATED AS PART-L NERS, and propose to practice in the STATEOHRTS OF LAW AND i QUITY for the Districts oilarnwcU, Beaufort and CoUeton, under the name andtyla of "DAVANT."
Office, for the -presäxt, at GILLISONVTLLE, Southarolina. R. J. DAVANT.November 23 fm J. C. DAVANT.

MISS A. Li. SALOMON,SAVING LOCATED IN WENTWORTH STREET,one door east of the Artesian Well, bas resumedio instruction ofORNAMENTAL WORK, in the variousranchea, eomprising WHITE AND COLORED EN¬ROLLEEY. Tapestry and Tufted Work, Wax Fruit andlowers, Oriental and Grecian Painting, Shell, Leather,[air and Paper Flowers, Braiding, Knitting, Netting andreichet. AU orders executed with promptness. MUS-.INS and LACES renovated. Also, FLUTING andRUMPING done to order.
Terms moderate. Apply at her RESIDENCE.December 13 Imo

WDÍD0W SHADES.
aABELSON BARNET. MANUFACTURER AND IM¬PORTER Of WINDOW SHADES. CORNICES,ands, Pina, Tassels, Gimps, Loops, Cords, &c. ; Whiteod Buff Hollands; No. 126 WILLIAM STREET, betweenulton and John streets, New York.Store and Office Shades made to order. *

December 24 mwf 6mo

BÄUGffS

pHE APPLICATION OF BONE PHOSPHATE HASL always been beneficial-the only difficulty being tostain a genuine article. Before offering BAUOH'SHOSPHATS on the market the last season, I submittedfor analysis to Professor Shepard, of tho South Caro¬na Medical College, who fully endorsed ic, and hispinion has now boen verified by actual experiment byar own Planters, whose testimony I have of the'su-»rior excellency ofthis Phosphate, especially in fha cal¬uro ofCotton, in insuring a good stand. -

JF. N. ROBSON, Agent, *
DoaaraberlO sn inwCtmo No. 62EAST RAY.

AMUSEMENTS._A GRAND BALL
WII.Î-- BE GIVEN BÏ THE GElIMAN AR.T1I.LEK.Y (CO. IS] ASSOCIATION",
On Monday, December 31, 1806,

AT TUE

HIBERNIAN HALL,
COMMENCING AT 7 P. M. TICKETS

TICKETS can be had from thc undersigned C'jran.itoo :

5

ll. HARMS. F. JUNG!:.J. .T. W. LUDEN. E. H. EICKELS.WM. SCHRODER. WM. SCHEPER.H. KXATTEE. H. SPICKEN.D. WOEEBROCK.Decomber 27

PEDESTRIANISM.
MR. JOHN SHEPHARD, THE PEDESTRIAN. WHOhas recently performed in Savannah and Augusta,bas arrived in Charleston, for the purpose of walkin^"ONE HUNDRED HOURS without sleep or rest, in an"s«ver to a challenge off<-rcd. He eau be found at thoLive Oak Club House by auy person desirous of seingbin.
He will commence his feat Tn-Morrow Aflernoon,atGo'clock, and end on Saturday night, at 10 o'clock. To¬morrow afternoon, between 2 and :¡ o'clock, he will pa¬rade tho principal streets ol the city, accompanied by aBund of Music, iu his walking costume.December 27

"CHEAP SUITS."-
OWING TO THE SCARCITY OF MONEY AND THISpressure on the Cheese Marker. MCCORMICK isobliged to seU those t25, £30, f35 and ¿40 SUITS at thasame price for thc balance of thc season, at

NO. 35 BROAD STREET.
TF YOU DON'T BELIEVE IT, CALL AND EXAMTNB
NO. 35 BEOAD STREET.December 28 3

FURS AT REDUCED PRICES.
STEELE IS NOW OFFERING THE FEW REMAIN¬ING FURS «t near c st prices.Extra large Brown FUR CAPES, SIS sizo for $16.Medium Brown EUR CAPES, $15 st, i for $12.A very neat size Brown FUR CAPE for i>0.Brown, Black and Gray CUFFS, $2 50 for S2.Black, Gray and Brown MUFFS. lar>jo sizes, $5.Children's Fancy FURS, SI, S2 50,

STEELE, Furrier,No. 313 King street,December 28 f3 Sign of the "Big Hat."

KEROSENE OIL,
AT

PRATT & WILSON BROS.,NO. 23 HAYNE STREET.December 28 6

BENZINE! BENZINE!
AT

5NO. 23 HAYNE STREET.December 28__6_
C. C. WIGHTMAN & CO.,

QUEEN STREET,
"(NEAR MEETING,)

MACHINISTS AND GENERAL REPAIRERS.
ALL KINDS OF MACHINE AND BLdCKSMTTHWORK done at the shortest notice.TURNING IN WOOD for building and other purp*ae«.Orders for the saino respectfully solicited.

Turning in Wood l)y Steam Power.
TURNING DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE. ANDcheaper than Northern priccH. Apply io

C. C. WIGHTMAN & CO.,December 28 ftulmo Queen-street, near Meeting.

ÏH SU BAH CE».
ESTABLISHED 1845.

ASSETS.$6,000,000,

NEW YORK
i

Dividend 1866-50 Fer Cent, on Annual
Premium«

THIS RANKS THE SECOND OF NEW YORK COM¬
PANIES in point of age and accumulation.
In the older Companies the proportion of Risks to As¬

sets is about one-fourth as graat as thoso of more recent
origin. See Superintendent's Chart.

THOMAS FROST,
GENERAL AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,

December 28 No. 56 Broad streets

QUEEN"
UN» COMPANY,

LITERPOOL AND LONDON.
«APITAL.S10,000,000 IN GC1.IÍ-

APPLY TO

GIBBES & CO., Agents,
NO. 19 ADGER'S SOUTH WHARF.

December 7

FINANCIAL.
GOLD! GOLD!! GOLD ! ! !

WANTED.
GOLD, SILVER, BANK BILLS

UNITED STATES COMPOUND INTERESTNOTES
UNITED STATES 7-30 BONDS
STOCKS, BONDS, kc, of aU kinds, purchased at highestrates, by

ANDREW M. MORELAND,
Broker, No. 8 Broad street.December 6 _fmw 2mos

ADV-AJSTCHIS 01ST

COTTON, RICE St NAVAL STORES
LIBERAL ADVANCES WILL BE MADE BY HS ONSHIPMENTS OF COTTON, RICE AND NAVATSTORES, coosigned to our friends in Liverpool and NeYork. .J. A ENSLOW k CO.,December 7 fi No. 125 East Bay.

MISCELLANEOUS.
W. L. I.

MEMBERS OFTHEOLD CORPS DESIROUS OF OTAINING certificates of membership previousI860, can do so by applying to J. L. HONOUR,Secretary aud TreasurerW. L. I., Co. A,December 27 2 No. 8 Broad street.
aDILLON'S UNIVERSAL COTTO

TIE."
rpHE ABOVE TTE HAS BEEN USED TN ALL THI principal cities, by tho Steam Presses, with greatsuccess. Their obvious superiority being cheaper andmore secure, that they will rapidly go into general use ispatent to every intelligent planter. The planters are invited to give them a trial. Applications can be made to

WILLIAM ROACH,December21_fi Agent for South Caroina.

E. M. WHITING-,CORONER AND MAGISTRATE,RAS amOVBD* HTS OFFICE FROM CHALMER**street to No. 88 CHURCH STREET, eoe doornortnoi Broaa street. ., AtupsstSl


